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SYRACUSE WON'T LATHER UP AGAINST RUTGERS, BUT WILL WAIT TILL IT HITS COLGATE TEAM
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jXyrlNOU college boosters are very much excited nbout the Tictory of West
Virginia oyer Trlnceton Inst Saturday and many arc pulling for some

nail eleven to win the championship. This Is only natural, because U. Is
"pldom that a team of West Virginia's caliber la allowed to play a member of

the "big three." The big guys like to eidestcp tough tussles lute in the season,
rnd If a practice game goes the other way, the triumph always is a glorious
one.

West Virginia's stock went above par when the final score was posted

and one fan has written in saying the team is the best In the country nnd
comparative scores prove it. Perhaps that is possible, according to the scores,
".nit it is a very unsatisfactory, to say nothing of uncertain, manner to
pick a champion.

If one should ask in an offhanded way which teams stood out this year
' '0 would answer that Colgate, Harvard and Dartmouth seemed to be the best.
Then, when comparative scores arc dragged in, everjthing ii upset and at the
end you don't know where you are.

For example, let's' take West Virginia. The mountaineers defeated
I'rlnccton by a score of 25 to 0. Colgate defented the Tigers 7 to 0. There-

fore, according to comparative scores, West Virglnin is three times os good

as Colgate. The Hamiltonians played a tie game with Dartmouth and that
makes the Oreen team one-thir- d in good as the southerners.

Colgate beat Brown by two touchdowns and Syracuse did the same last
Saturday. Thus, those teams also are equal, and nccording to the dope arc
not in West Virginia's class. Now Sjracuse beat the Army, tho Army beat
lloston College and Uonton College beat Yale. If comparative scores, are fol-

lowed, the mountaineers should wipe the field with Yale and all of the others.

DVT, as was said before, there altcays is some trick stuff to contend

" tcith when picking a champion. Just as iou arc firmly cont'incnl
that West Virginia is entitled to all of the honors, you look over the
scores again and learn that the mountaineers loit to I'itt by the score
of 26 to 0. Then, to mako it more intricate, Syracuse beat I'itt,
Comparative tcorest Not for us. It can't be done.

Close Formations in Rain
If THESE days of modem football n football team, in order to meet oilJ
comers, regardless of weather conditions, must be drilled in two different

kinds of attack. On a dry iield the open formations with wide end runs, trick
forward passes and things like that always go big; but when the gridiron is

muddy and a keavy rain Is falling, something else should be used. I have

3een two big games lost this season because teams did not adjust themselves

to weather conditions.
On a rainy day it is difficult to use forward pabses because tho ball is

slippery nnd difficult to handle. Tor that reason the aerial attack should be

forgotten. Wide end runs with the backlield scattered about ten yards behind

the line of scrimmage also are useless, because the runner finds it hard to get

started in the mud and when he gets going the opponents have broken through

and the man with the ball is thrown for n loss.

Close formations are successful on muddy fields. When Pitt played West
Virginia, Coach Warner instructed his men to use line plunges and run no

plays outside of tackle. On the other hand, the mountaineers played as if
the field were dry and couldn't do anything. Had they changed their nttack
and played Rogers three yards back instead of ten, it might have been a
different story.

Last Saturday 1'enn was defeated by Penn State. Tho Ited and Blue
ised too many open formations nnd failed to gain consistently. Hugo Bczdck,

of baseball fame, who is head coach nt State, sprung a shift from close forma-

tion and had nil the best of it.

' W700TBALL teams should prepare jor rainy days. Two styles of

attack should be practiced 'and the quarterback should know when

t to use them. Failure to do this has lost many football games the
past and l lose more in the future.
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Making It More Intricate
A XjMOST every Saturday of this strange football season there has been at

" least one big burpriso contained in the list of results. There's nothing
o lead us to believe that this coming Saturday will be an exception. Dart-

mouth's tie game against Colgate has made the big Green the favorite over

Penn for the struggle that will be waged on the Polo Grounds. Maybe it's
ihe Quakers' turn to give the old dope a haymaker.

Nothing could complicate the comparative score system more or make

t more intricate than would a Penn victory over Spcars's aggregation. The
N'cw Englanders have not been beaten this season, and they handed State
a 10-1- 3 walloping two weeks ago. Those who saw the game Haid that Dart-

mouth was stronger than Stata by three touchdowns, and it was only Charlie
Way's individual running that made the two Bezdck scores possible. State
beat Penn 10-- Can you imagine what a trimming the comparative score

rtuff would get if the Quakers won this coming week-end- ?

Stranger things have happened. The Bed and Blue is fighting with its
back to the wall, and certainly there will be something stirring on the Polo

Grounds. Spears has a great line and it will be a great battle between the
rival forwards. The Quakers also have been blessed with a good first de-

fense, and it will be a struggle of stars.
Folwell'B team has been made to realize that it's possible to lose and

it Is likely that tho Stato defeat will have a good effect on tho players. It
has arouhed their fighting tpirit and they will go into the game more deter-

mined to win.

nENW DARTMOUTH clashes alicays have been thrillers and the

game this year looks like the big number.

Soccer at Franklin Field
T7TRANKLIN FIELD will not be idle while the football team is battling

the Green in New York. The Bed and Blue soccer eleven has the right
of way over the chalklines of the stadium on Saturday, when they engage

Talc. It will be tho first time this season that the Quaker varsity has
played at home.

Penn always has had a good soccer team since Douglas Stewart took
charge some years ago. He has given many championship elevens to the
Bed and Blue, and it looks as if another title-winni- team has been formed.
Stewart has a lot of confidence in bis men and is frank in stating that it is

ee of the strongest teams that ever has represented Ben Franklin's uni-

versity.
Ihp Quaker socceritcs gave an exhibition of their real ability recently,

when they held Bethlehem Steel, the national champions, to a 3-- 1 score.

The team has won five games this season, the last win being over Princeton
1b Tigertown. Saturday's game, however, will be tho opening entertainment

f tho Intercollegiate League beasen.
Soccer is going big at the University now, and outside of football no

tier sport can bring out as many candidates. There are sixty on the squad

now. Four teams have been organized and schedules arranged for each com-

bination. The practices, of course, conflict with trie football drills, and the
seccerltes have to get in their training on Museum Field.

COACH STEWART U out with his squad every afternoon and does

for sport's take. He receives no compensation from
the athletic- association.

next Saturday will be the first time in a number of years that Har-

vard,
THIS

minus Haughton, has tackled either Princeton or Tale. The new

Harvard system in a big November test will be on interesting detail to watch.

It ay very well be that after a nine or ten year rule the Haughton impetus
''will etlll remain. But systems generally belong to a man, not to an institu-

tion. .
' XTO ONE has reported yet whether the menagerie of the Sells-Flot- o circui

T jWdBrtUpa or Dcsjp&ey better. The debnU is still raging, j
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Joe Stecher Finally Wraps Legs
Around Ed Lewis on Mat

for a Holler

WINS IN 1 HOUR 31 MINUTES

Xew York, Xov. 4. Jne Stecher,
claimant of the world's heavyweight

wrestling cham-
pionship, defeated I'd "Strangle!--
Lewis, of Kentucky, in a one-fa- ll

match at Madison Square Garden last
night, throning his opponent with a
body scissors and double wrist lock
after wrestling 1 hour 111 minute 3
seconds.

Stecher scored the decisive fall after
he had squirmed out of live successive
headlocks. He obtained the body scis-
sors, holding it for nearly a minute nnd
a half, then spread out his opponent's
arms with the double wrist lock and
pinned his shoulders to the mat.

The match was cleverly contested,
each man using every hold for which he
was noted and at one stage stealing
each other's thunder when Stecher at-
tempted the headlock several times and
Lewis the scissors hold.

Before the main bout AVladek
Zbvszko, with a body lift, raised Pct-rof- f,

of Chicago, high in the air and
tossed him for a fall in 2 minutes 1!2

seconds. Zbvszko chal enced the win
ner of the other bout and a telegram
from Karl Caddock was read, stating
that he would meet Steelier or Lewis
here later.

Amateur Sports
The Kronrel IWe wants to book games

with all third class teams, either at home
or away, llobort J. Freno. 2020 S 19th i.t.

St. Paul C. C, a second-clas- s basketballteam, would like to hear from St. Alojslus,
Bt. Monus. Kaywood C. C. or any otherteams paying reasonable ruarantees. D.
Passalacqua, 1204 S. Kimball at.

Welcome A. C, (2 teams) are open for
frames with any first and second-clas- s teamshaving; halls and offering; guarantees. Ernwst
Bchultz, 1333 S. 38d St

All frrholnatle, a first-clas- s basketballteam, composed of former scholastic star?
would 'like to hoar from such teams as S.
P. II. A.. North Phlla.. Woodslde or any
other teams of that class. K. Mlntzer, 241s
North Colorado street.

Rt. Anne's Jrs..
old five, wants to book
not weighing over lift lbi
and offering guarantee.
2437 East Somerset street.
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Several ahifta have ben made in ffwarth-mor- e
Prep'd eleven. Smith back at right

and he probably wilt be paired regu-
larly with Captain Osborne on the other
wing. Barr was changed from fullback
to the line.

T)AL MORAN, who says he is the
southern lightweight champ, has

evacuated New Orleans for competition
away from home, and he has elected

Philadelphia for his new stamping
grounds, fifteen-roun- d referee's vic-

tory over Joe Mandot, says Moran,
laced the 133-pou- diadem of the

S outh his shaggy head. Starting ns
an five years ago, nnd hav-

ing participated in nbout 160 bouts,
Moran, according to his manager nnd
trainer, Joe Russo, brother of Jack,
now is a legitimate lightweight, weigh-

ing four pounds under the d

mark. Bobby Reynolds, who is a good
fnrliro nf boxers, believes that Moran.
a brother of Vic, any of the

step fast. Among Moran's
opponents in bouts at New
Orleans was Johnny Dundee, who was
rendered one of the few referee de-

cisions against Pal. In of his bouts
Moran boasts that he has been
knocked down, although ho admits hav-
ing suffered a This was
scored in Pal's first contest of
his career, when One Punch Ilogan
put him to sleep, "out on feet," as
Moran worded it, in tho fourth round.
Moran has favorite for his debut
here. That's the promoter's look-ou- t,

and Pal perfectly willing to permit
Johnny Dundee, Jackson Lew
Tendler to be nominated.

Co onset McNMt, of the Emerg-
ency Flset United States Ship-
ping Board, was ftuest of honor in Box No. 0
at the Olrmpta, last night. Members of his
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New Yorker Scores Heavily

With Left; Fails to Use
Right, and Al's

Earns Victory

BETTER BOXER LOSES

IJy LOUIS II. JAFFE
IT ns if Dancing Johnny

Murray elected to lick Shubcrt
with his Icf hand at the Olympin last
night. The chances are that the New
Yorker probably would have accom-
plished si.ch u unique task hud he left
hio shoes in his dressing
room. Wasting entirely too much time

after connecting with a
slashing southpaw slam, tho Gotham
Slovenian gave the d New
Knglaud caveman an opportunity to
dose up and administer sufficient pun-
ishment to leave the ring a winner.

Murray might just as well have
loeked-u- p his right arm back in New
Yrk. i',or the first two rounds the
Dancing One
and danced. He kept his right hand up
iiround his chin nnd didn't use it once.
Then the third round Johnny evi-

dently remembered that he had n glove
on right mitt for a purpose, let fly
with it and missed. In the following
rounds Murray used this leather-covere- d

bunch of lives no more than hnlf a
dozen times, but did no damage what
ever with it.
Scores Hard With Left

In the first round, after demonstrat-
ing a few new steps in the light fan-
tastic art, Murray bhot over a short
left hook close quarters. Shubcrt al-

most sat down. But instead of following
up with his right, or even once more
with his port-nr- Murray danced back
and clogged borne more. This waste of
precious moments was to Shubert's ad-

vantage. Al rushed in, head down, and
flailed away at Johnny's bodv with
both hands. And Murray wasn't very
anxious to swap socks, so he clinched
and held on.

All of the remaining rounds virtually
were a repetition of the initial inning.
Murray hooked hard' with his left, daz-
ing Shubert at times, but he
anxious not to have his dancing stunt
fall flat. So he backed up. put on n few
shuffles and Bteps, and in the mean-tim- n

Rhnhert was able to overcome
Murray's advantageous portside

wun teams uy landing a wnoic 101 oi wuuojis iu
h'.nJ?- - liead body with both mitts.

will

never

"""""" Murray has wonderful left tnere
ttm't verv it. still It is n

IIUdo helotd n :.n.nnl.ln' wallnn Itnf must
trenethen the of West Philadelphia ' '

irCatholic Illt-h'- eleven. He been in-- 1 a ot unnecessary
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use his right, too. If ho doesn't Murray
is going to bovWhippcd by a lot of men
like Shubcrt,' whom Murray should bo
able to outbox under ordinary circum-stnnce- s

without half trying.
Thirty - nine - year - old Battling

wig. J Talbert. Jaffe.
kins, Wlngo, Edmondi

Burchell. Spoor, Per-an- d

Uean Uarber.

Philadelphia Jack O'Brien's gym la a busy
hive these days. Among the men working
out there are Walter Johnson. Lew Tendler,
Jack Sheppard, Sailor l'etroak-- Leo Stahl,
Andy Schmader and Jack Fogarty

Tonight a week Is the date of the new
Auditorium A. C. Labor Lyceum, where
weekly Tuesday night bouts will be put on.
Marcus Wllltams has matched Whttey Fitz-
gerald and Larry Hansen for the flnal.

Al Thompson was not hurt badly Saturday
night. He Is training for his two bouts this
week, osalnet Pucffy Io Friday night and
Harry Kid Brown Saturday night, lor the
latter match. Thompson must weigh In 133
pounds, ringside.

"jmt an Admln." writes that the WOTBt
Herman Miller should have been given In
his bout with Joe Borrell was a draw. Ml
ler has a terrible kick, adds "an ndmlrer,"
and would show well against Bailor

Harry Clreb or Jeff Smith.

Johnny Mealr will show In his second
bout In as many days when he takes on
Eddie Kelly, ot New Tork. at tho Oayety
tonight. This will be the nrst of a series of
professional bouts to be put on at tho
theatre.

Iattt Williams, local light heavyweight,
will box at Newark. N J., next Tuesday
night He has been signed to meet Charley
Welnort. Williams has been living ut
Bridgeport, Conn., for several years.

Jeff Smith Is booked for three bouts, viz.
Frank Carbone, at Scranton, Tuesday night;
Jerk McCarron. at Toledo November 10.
and Jamaica Kid. at Atlantlo City. Novem-
ber 18. McCarron is being managed by
Johnny LocVney,

Followers nf baxlnr are beginning to won
der whether Benny Valger Is too heavy for

legal Stan n ue box wun Mr. Men itt were the featherweight class. Benny has been
Jhe ilMt". Doraetti Ccnjbears, Maglu. He)' meeting llghtwtlctitg In his last few bouts.

That'll be me
EioD op Tbp ays
Shooting- - ill
fi&T rue CArO'SURE

F I BN"r ErJTICE
SOME Live DOCKS
PRGTTr SOOM

MURRAY WASTES TIME
wniL, nnunrLKi wud

Aggres-

siveness

Boxer, Hurt in Final
Round, Dies of Fracture

Milwaukee, Nov. 1. Thomas
Perry, Chicago buntamw eight boxer,
who was injured in his bout with
Sammy Marino, of New York, here
last Friday night, died jesterday
nt llmergency Hospital, where ho
has hovered between life, and death
for thre days. Death was caused
by n fracture of the skull,-- according
to Coroner S. N. Frnnklin.

I'ery was injured about one min-
ute before the termination of a ten-rou-

bout. I'p to the time of the
accident hc had outfought Marinto
in every round, according to news-
papermen.

Stinger, who started to box just before
Abe Attell relinquished his title to
Johnny Kilbane, or to be exact, seven-

teen years ago, Rhowed that Father
Time carries a haymaker. 'The Bnttler
substituted in the first bout against
Johnny lteislcr, of New Yoik. For two
rounds Stinger tried to sting lteislcr,
a youngster still in Ills teens, nnd had
a lot of fun missing left and right
Hwings by inches, feet and ynrds. Then
in the third round a licht riuhr. cross
grazed Bat's chin nnd he took a flop.

Kddle O'Keefe, another local veteran,
scored a win over Old Man Time and
Willie Hannon by outboxing the latter.
O'Keefe succeeded in showing flashes
of his e cleverness, and while
l'ddle won not by a big score he was
rather fatigued at the final tingle of
the gong.

Jack Kile, n New Yorker, either tired
in the last four rounds of his bout with
Little Bear or clso he didn't try his
level bqt. and the Bear won In six
rounds. Johnny BufE, battling for Joe
O'Donnell, knocked down and defeated
Johnny Ititchic in a swell slugfest.
Bitch hit the floor head first in the
second round after (.topping a right
swing with his jaw. He staggered to
his feet at the count of three, managed
to last out the round, and put up a
game, aggressive but losing 'fight in
the remaining rounds.

DAVE CUTHBERT HERE

Former Pro of Huntingdon Valley
Stops Off on Way South

Dave Cuthbert, formerly one of the
best teaching golf pros in the city, is
in town for n little golf preparatory to
a big bcason in the south.

Cuthbert was formerly the profes-
sional at Huntingdon Valley Country
Club, but is now doing his teaching in
Canada.

The Scotchman played this afternoon
over his old course at Noble with two of
his famous pupils, Mrs. Stetson and
Mrs. Fox, and Jewson, the present pro
there.

SCRAPS ABOUT SCRAPS AND SCRAPPERS
An effort Is being 'made to match Valger
with Wllllo Jackson in Newark,

Charley Pitts 'refused to come In at weight
against Lew Tendler at the National Satur-
day night, so "Mysterious Johnny" Mooney
booked Oeorge Erne, of Buffalo, to meet
tho Philadelphia star southpaw

lw MLnsh, an amateur boxer. Is scheduledto get into professional circles next Tues-day night at the Auditorium. He will meet
Willie Nelson In tho opening bout. Other
numbers are Tyrone Costello vs. Jack

Young Fultovs, Jack Perry andFrank Brltton vs. Leo Stahl.

A heavyweight bout between Fred Jordanand Oeorge Ward will be tho semifinal to
the Puggy Lee-A- l Thompson set-t- o at the
vuinoria j'Tiaay nigm.
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Manager Fitzgerald Has Strong
Team to Oppose Trenton

Club Tonight

JACK LAWRENCE AT CENTER

Trenton
liar greaves,
Newman . . .

Tome
Hough
llnrlow.

Germantmn
.forward fllack
forwnrd Towell

renter l.nWrenre
. .mnrd Frunckle

.guard Simlndlnger
Keferee Herman Haetzel. Time of linlvet

20 minutes. KuliHtltutes For Oermantown,
Fitzgerald and Carney, for Trenton. O'Don-
nell and IJojrd.

Germnutown will witness big league
basketball tonight nfter an absence of
eight years when the new club under
the management of "Army" Fitzger-
ald meets Trenton nt the Auditorium,
Chew street and Chclten avenue. The
big Eastern League clash is scheduled
to begin nt 8:4ti p. in. nnd Dave
Bcnnis is the power behind the game
in Germantown.

Basketball of major league class is
nothing new to Germantown fans. The
"Big Five" hailed from that locality
and played a prominent role in the
Philadelphia League. AVhen tho Eastern
league was started sixtn negiment
was one of the original teams, but after
a couple of games, the club transferred
to Germantown, but tlue to poor man
agement failed to btart the second
season.

The veteran "Army" Fitzgerald has
been assigned the job of turning out n
good club, but he is not predicting any-
thing like a pennant winner at the
start. Fitz begins the season under a
handicap. Germantown entered the
Eastern League at' the last minute
when Allcntown failed to come through.
At that time most of the best players
were all signed by other clubs.

Germantown did have Hough and
Barlow, two of the men that will ap-
pear in the visitors' line-u- Tho for-
mer was scheduled to manage Allcn-
town nnd secured Barlow in a deal
from the They would
make one sweet defense for the local
club,, but did not want to play here,
preferring to work for Al Cooper in
Trenton. '

Tho club will centc'r its playing
around the veteran Hnrry Frauckle,
Harry was secured for Hough and Bar
low.

At forward Is a pair of aggressive
youngsters. One 1b Bill Black, the best
develoned bov of the nrevious vear.
The latter only shows his true worth
when pressed hard.

Jack Lawrence, at center, is ,'also a
player that can be depended upon and
"Cy" Slmindingcr is one of those local
boys .who had to go out of town to gain
recognition deserved'.

The substitutes arc Manager Fitzger-
ald and Carney, the latter formerly of
St. Columba.

Kammer and Gwathmey Win Golf
New York, Nov, 4. A. T, Kammer, of

Battuarol former Staten Island golf cham-
pion, paired with Gaines Qwaehmey, of the
Apawamls Club, yestterday defeated Archln
Mcllwalne, of the National Oolf Links, and
A, L. Walker, Jr., of the Iltchmond Coun-
try Club. In on exhibition over the
Richmond Country Club's course at Dongaa
Hills, Staten Island, by 1 up.

Orange Runners After Title
New York. Nov. 4. Syracuse University's

y team will make a bid for ttra
n&uonu a. a. u, nm ana aaie title in theannual contest Saturday over the Van Cort-lan-

Park championship course ot six miles,

"Strangler" Lewis, Dies
Madison. Wis., Nov. 4. Evan Lewis,

former champion heavyweight wrestler and
the original "Strangler" Lewis, dlfd atDodgevllle, wis,, yesterday after an Illness
of two years. Lewis, who wis flfty-elg-

years old, retired from tho mat thirty years
nun.
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111 FIVE

Pride of possession is a natural char-
acteristic of the Stutz owner. Ho knows
what his car will do, ,and it always docs
it when called upon.

S. R. BLOCKSOM MOTOR CO.,
667-6- 9 N. BROAD, ST.

'

i"'IN Till! SPOimJGIIT US GKANTIiAND IUCE
Copyright, 1010. All right reserved.

The Football "RcvcV
(With apologies to tho lato Mr. Dowling nftcr reading the casualty

and the hollow moans from various football fields'.)
2to chance for a conquest after

The bloics ico have had to bear
"; Suppressed is tho erstwhile laughter
"e Out here inhere the cripples fare;

Then stand to your tackles steady
"" fji. ' We drink to our comrades' eyes

One cup for the dead already
Hurrah for the next that dial

Si'rTT

MV

"tf5T.

Vt

m

Not here are the victories glowing,
Not here is the touchdown sweet;

'Tis gray, as our hearts are growing,
Aye, dark as the doom we'll meet.

But stand to your tackles ready-Whe- rever

the old flag flies;
One whoop for ihe mat'med already

Hurrah for the next that dies!

There's many a neck that's aching J
And many a kneecap shrunk;

And soon, where oftr bones are breaking.
They'll hand us another chunk.

Hut stand to your tackles steady
'Tis here the revival lies

One cup to the wrecked already
Hurrah for tho next that dies!'

J- -

Rugged Schedules

ONE factor that hag piled the casualty list so high this season has been th
of rugged schedules which various elevens have undergone and are

undergoing.
Tnkc Brown for example. All this eleven had e was Colgate, Har-

vard, Syracuse, Yale Dartmouth with only one brief respite. The Nayy
picked too soft a trail. Neither Yale nor Harvard picked an extremely rough
towpath. Both have registered several breathing spells. Princeton haa had
a harder trail than either the Blue or the Crimson. It haa fallen to the lot
of such elevens as Colgate, Dartmouth, Pittsburgh, Brown and others to carry
just a trifle more than a normal squad can get away with.

Mc

B VT in these hectia days how is one to tell in advance where the
bludgeon tout be camcdT

Football Names
than a few football stars have

pastime. Bull, of Yale, isn't so bad.
known as Bullock nnd Cragwall.

5PEEDT of Princeton olid Cornell, fits in quite tidily.
record belongs to Cornell Btarbuck, one of lest full-- .

backs Ithaca ever had,

Usual
The north wind doth' blow .!And we shall have

And what will the golfer do poor thingt "' """
He'll look to the South , "

With a watering mouth, ""- -'

And hang up his cleek and his mashle till spring. ' ' "

SELECTING a suitable opponent for Jack Dempsey may be quite an
ways, but it doesn't oven keep you out in the open air.

CUEIST GREENLEAF IN IT

Will Compete Here Next Month In

National Pocket-Billiar- d Title
The names of of tho ten play-

ers who will compete for the nntional
American pocket billiard championship
hero commencing December I, were
announced today by Manager It. B.
Benjamin, as follows: Bcnnle Allie,
KnuEas City; Jerome Keogh, Roches- -
ter; uaipn tireenieat. Wilmington; Ed.
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LITTLE BOBBIE
(Exact Size)

8c

(2 for 15c)

Buy by the boa
50 for fS.S0
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and

had names closely allied to the
Vandcrbilt once had two linemen

RUSH,
the

snow
then,

somo

eight

ward I
Layton

York.

J.

SI

?

Ralph. Yorkj John M.
Columbia, Mo.; James Ma- -

Colorado Snrlnrs: Morrln HMnlr.
Phlladelphla, and Joseph Concannon,
New

New

turo.

American Wins, 17-1- 6

In an exciting gun last night the Amerl-5- ".

: .Dliylng In ratdseason form, de-
feated Itlchardaon Memorfal A. C. inclosely contested game by a eeore of ITto 10. At no time did either side have theadvantage, and It was not until the finalwhistle sounded that the victor waa known.

cft&t1ft"
LITTLE BOBBIE 8c

made by the manufacturers
of the RoBt. Burns Cigar

I

'"A'.vfcfivh
il4SjEKfr

popular, today, than ever,MORE and here's why:
He's made from mjld, long-fill- er leaf

and an imported Sumatra wrapper-j- ust

the right "heft" for pleasant smok-

ing. He's fashioned by past masters in

the art of cigar making. He's backed
by the resources and reputation of the

$jjmmA Gf. ?... the

facturers of mild Robt. Burns.

7JMm"

Bobbie,

manu--

Little Bobbie is, smoked from 'Coast
to Coast, and 'irom'Canada to the Gulf.
You'll find him in cigar store$ of the
better sort. If you don't Know Little
Babbie, you're missing a fine little dgar.
Try a Little Bobbie today a greit8c
worth.

LITTLE
B08BIE

Distributing Branth

1 147 No. 4th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.


